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I. Introduction

The recent growth in tribal economic development for the five federally-recognized
tribes in Idaho, as well as for the numerous tribal governments in Washington and Oregon, has
led to increased interaction between legal practitioners unfamiliar with tribal laws and the
applicability of federal and state laws to Indian tribes. Indian law is no longer practiced
exclusively by attorneys working as in-house counsel for tribes. And, tribal attorneys that
previously provided limited legal advice to tribal clients on specific issues have now become
general business law attorneys for tribes and tribal corporations.

As business and governmental interactions increase, so too does the potential for
malpractice and ethical violations arising out of transactions involving attorneys ill-informed
and ill-equipped to handle Indian law. The following paper briefly discusses some of the
unique aspects of representing Indian tribes and provides various hypotheticals designed to
explore the ethical dilemmas that practitioners might encounter during their representation of
Indian tribes. At the conclusion of the paper, some selected tribal codes demonstrating various
approaches to licensing and regulating attorneys are attached.

II. Ethical Considerations

Á.Competence

1. Knowledge of Tribal Laws and Customs, and General Indian Law

Idaho RPC 1.1 defines "competent representation" as requiring "the legal knowledge,
skill, thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary for the representation." Accordingly,
an Idaho attorney should not undertake representation of any client unless they can provide
"competent representation." In the context of Indian law, the question arises as to whether a
license to practice law in the state of Idaho does or should qualify an attorney to represent tribal
clients. The answer is: not necessarily.

An attorney will only be "competent" to undertake the representation of a tribal client if
the attorney has, at minimum, a basic understanding and knowledge of tribal jurisdiction
matters and general Indian law principles. The attorney should know, or become
knowledgeable in, the particular tribe's laws, tribal traditions and customs, and tribal
procedural rules concerning admission to practice before tribal cours. In addition, the attorney
should know, or become knowledgeable in, matters that may arise during the scope of
representation. This could include tribal sovereign immunity, federal tax questions, the Indian
Child Welfare Act, civil and criminal jurisdiction, Public Law 280, the Indian Civil Rights Act,
and subject matter and personal jurisdiction. Since each Indian tribe and case is unique, it
would be overly simplistic to assume that having handled a single matter for one tribal client
makes the attorney competent to handle other matters on behalf of other tribes.

An Idaho attorney should decline representation of tribal clients unless the attorney is,
or can become, "competent" to represent the tribal client.
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2. Jurisdiction and Cultural issues

The role of the attorney will vary depending on the nature of the case and the tribal
client he or she is representing. It is incumbent on the attorney to understand these cultural and
legal differences as they can drastically affect litigation strategy and acceptable attorney
conduct.

For example, each tribe has its own laws, procedures, and customs. Some tribes have
their own bar exams. Some tribes simply require the attorney to be admitted to practice in any
state in order to practice in tribal cour. Other tribes require special oaths for admission to
tribal court before an attorney can practice before the tribal cour. Still other tribes have their
own rules of professional conduct. Many tribes also offer traditional tribal forms of dispute
resolution before panels of elders, a concept that is foreign to the Anglo legal tradition.

This multi-jurisdictional umbrella raises a number of difficult questions for attorneys
representing tribal clients. When practicing in Indian Country and representing a tribal client,
attorneys have another layer of professional responsibly with which to comply - in addition to
upholding the laws of the United States and the laws of the state of Idaho, the attorney must
also uphold the Constitution and laws of the Indian tribe. Applying all three layers of
professional responsibility must be delicately balanced as cultural differences between the three
forms of government may make some of the rules appear contradictory.

B. Scope of Representation - Who is the Client?

The preamble to the Idaho RPC suggests an understanding of the difficulties facing an
attorney representing any government entity. Paragraph 18 of the preamble provides:

Under various legal provisions, including constitutional, statutory and common
law, the responsibilities of government lawyers may include authority
concerning legal matters that ordinarily reposes in the client in private client-
lawyer relationships. For example, a lawyer for a government agency may have
authority on behalf of the government to decide upon settlement or whether to
appeal from an adverse judgment. Such authority in various respects is
generally vested in the attorney general and the state's attorney in state
government, and their federal counterparts, and the same may be true of other
government law offcers. Also, lawyers under the supervision of these offcers
may be authorized to represent several government agencies in
intragovemmentallegal controversies in circumstances where a private lawyer
could not represent multiple private clients. These Rules do not abrogate any
such authority.

The difficulties inherent in representing a state or municipal governmental entity are equally
present when representing an Indian tribe and raise diffcult questions when determning the
scope of representation under Idaho RPC 1.2.
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Attorneys representing an Indian tribe must determine early on "who is the client."
This question can be difficult to determne, especially if the attorney faces competing demands
within the client governing body. For instance, at any given time the tribal client could be
construed to be one of the following: (1) the Indian tribe, qua tribe; (2) the Tribal Council as a
whole; (3) the Chairman of the Tribal Council; (4) other members of the Tribal Council; (5) a
Tribal Enterprise or other political subdivision; (6) tribal members; or (7) a political faction of
the governing body. For example, if an action involves the head of the Tribe's Health Clinic,
either the Tribe's Health Board (which oversees the clinic) or the Tribal Council (which
oversees the Health Board) might be the client. Tribal law may also specify who directs the
attorney. Thus, when the client is a governmental organization, a delicate balance must be
struck between maintaining confidentiality and assuring that a potentially wrongful act is
prevented or rectified.

To address these concerns, an Idaho attorney representing an Indian tribe should try to
identify the client within the scope of the legal services agreement. As part of this process, the
attorney can work to identify who will act as the speaking agent or point of contact between the
tribe and the attorney. To narrow who the client is, the attorney should ask: (1) who will
authorize letters and cour filings?; (2) will the authorization come from different persons if the
representation involves a political subdivision of the tribe?; and (3) during an intra-tribal
dispute, who will direct attorney action? If these questions are not addressed at the outset, the
attorney representing the tribe must rely on Idaho RPC 1.13.

Idaho RPC 1.13 provides as follows:

RULE 1.13: ORGANIZATION AS CLIENT

(a) A lawyer employed or retained by an organization represents the
organization acting through its duly authorized constituents.

(b) If a lawyer for an organization knows that an officer, employee or other

person associated with the organization is engaged in action, intends to act or
refuses to act in a matter related to the representation that is a violation of a legal
obligation to the organization, or a violation of law that reasonably might be
imputed to the organization, and that is likely to result in substantial injury to the
organization, then the lawyer shall proceed as is reasonably necessary in the best
interest of the organization. Unless the lawyer reasonably believes that it is not
necessary in the best interest of the organization to do so, the lawyer shall refer
the matter to higher authority in the organization, including, if warranted by the
circumstances, to the highest authority that can act on behalf of the organization
as determined by applicable law.

(c) Except as provided in paragraph (d), if

(1) despite the lawyer's efforts in accordance with paragraph (b) the

highest authority that can act on behalf of the organization insists upon or fails
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to address in a timely and appropriate manner an action or a refusal to act, that is
clearly a violation oflaw, and

(2) the lawyer reasonably believes that the violation is reasonably

certain to result in substantial injury to the organization, then the lawyer may
reveal information relating to the representation whether or not Rule 1.6 permits
such disclosure, but only if and to the extent the lawyer reasonably believes
necessary to prevent substantial injury to the organization.

(d) Paragraph (c) shall not apply with respect to information relating to a
lawyer's representation of an organization to investigate an alleged violation of
law, or to defend the organization or an offcer, employee or other constituent
associated with the organization against a claim arising out of an alleged
violation of law.

(e) A lawyer who reasonably believes that he or she has been discharged
because of the lawyer's actions taken pursuant to paragraphs (b) or (c), or who
withdraws under circumstances that require or permit the lawyer to take action
under either of those paragraphs, shall proceed as the lawyer reasonably believes
necessary to assure that the organization's highest authority is informed of the
lawyer's discharge or withdrawaL.

(f) In dealing with an organization's directors, officers, employees,

members, shareholders or other constituents, a lawyer shall explain the identity
of the client when the lawyer knows or reasonably should know that the
organization's interests are adverse to those of the constituents with whom the
lawyer is dealing.

(g) A lawyer representing an organization may also represent any of its

directors, officers, employees, members, shareholders or other constituents,
subj ect to the provisions of Rule 1. 7. If the organization's consent to the dual
representation is required by Rule 1.7, the consent shall be given by an
appropriate offcial of the organization other than the individual who is to be
represented, or by the shareholders.

The Idaho RPC likely apply to both in-house and outside attorneys that might be
employed by an Indian tribe. In the absence of a specific legal services agreement or tribal law
limiting the scope of representation, an attorney representing an Indian tribe must take care to
apply Idaho RPC 1.13 in a manner consistent with the tribal government's structure, and rules
and procedures.

c. Other Ethical Considerations

Other ethical rules may be implicated by representation of an Indian tribal government
incl uding, inter alia, confidentiality (Idaho RPC 1.6), conflicts of interest (Idaho RPC 1.7),
business transactions with clients (Idaho RPC 1.8), the unauthorized practice of law (Idaho
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RPC 5.5), and choice oflaw (Idaho RPC 8.5). For example, particularly interesting ethical
considerations are raised by the question of whether tribal or state rules of professional conduct
apply to attorney conduct on Indian lands.

Idaho RPC 8.5 provides that "a lawyer admitted to practice in this jurisdiction is subject
to disciplinary authority of this jurisdiction, regardless where the lawyer's conduct occurs."
The commentary to the rule notes that a lawyer may be "potentially subject to more than one
set of rules for professional conduct" which impose different obligations. The RPC attempts to
deal with this situation with a "choice of law" clause that provides that the conduct of a lawyer
shall only be subject to one set of rules of professional conduct at any time. Idaho RPC 8.5(b)
states that the rule of the jurisdiction in which a tribunal sits governs conduct in connection
with a matter pending before a tribunal and, for any other conduct, the rules of the jurisdiction
in which the lawyers conduct occured shall apply. In other words, if a tribal RPC exists, the
tribal RPC likely applies in lieu of the Idaho RPC for attorney conduct taking place within
Indian Country.

It is unclear what rules might apply to attorney conduct within Indian Country if no
tribal RPC exists. The safest course would be for the attorney to act in a maner consistent
with the ethical obligations of the jurisdiction where he or she is licensed to practice at all
times. Indian Country is not "an ethics-free zone."

Which jurisdiction's rules might apply is often an issue that arises in the representation
of tribal governments. The State Bar of Arizona addressed whether a tribe's or the state's
ethical rules applied to certain attorney conduct in Opinion 90- 1 9. In that Opinion, the
inquiring attorney was a member of both the Arizona Bar and the Navajo Nation Bar. The
ethical rules of the two bars were in conflict on an issue concerning judicial appointments for
indigent defendants. Under the Arizona rules, the attorney would have been obligated to
decline an appointment due to conflict of interest. However, under the Navajo Nation's rules,
the attorney was obligated to accept the appointment. In answering the inquiring attorney's
dilemma, the Arizona State Bar concluded:

(A)n attorney who's a member of both the Arizona and Navajo Nation
Bars, and who was appointed by a Navajo Nation Cour to represent an indigent
Navajo citizen in a criminal proceeding before a Navajo Court, is not subject to
disciplinary action by the State Bar of Arizona if the attorney complies with the
Navajo Nation ethical rules and cour directives.

In reaching that conclusion, the Arizona State Bar considered its version ofIdaho RPC 8.5 and
determined that the Navajo rules applied to the particular situation.

A similar conclusion was reached concerning the unauthorized practice oflaw in
Arizona State Bar Opinion 99-13. There, the State Bar determined that an Arizona attorney
may permit his non-lawyer paralegal, who was a licensed tribal advocate in the Salt River Pima
Maricopa Tribal Cour, to represent clients in tribal court if the cour rules so permit because
that cour's rules govern the conduct. The Arizona State Bar concluded that such
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representation will not ru afoul of the Arizona lawyer's duty to not assist in the unauthorized
practice oflaw (Arizona RPC 5.3) as long as the paralegal's representation is limited to tribal
court. Copies of Arizona Stat Bar Opinions 90-19 and 99-13 follow this paper. There do not
appear to be any formal Idaho ethics opinions addressing these issues.

D. Conclusion - Á Call for Comparative Ethics

As the number of cases concerning Indian legal interests continue to rise, it becomes
increasingly important for all Idaho practitioners to be familiar with Indian law. In an effort to
increase Idaho attorney knowledge of Indian law, in March 2004, the Indian Law Section
presented the Idaho State Bar Board of Commissioners with a resolution urging the
Commission to consider adding Indian law as a topic on the Idaho Bar Exam. On February 16,
2006, the Indian Law Section received a response from the Idaho State Bar. The State Bar had
considered amending topics of subject areas for the Idaho State Bar Examination questions to
include Indian law at both its November 2005 and January 2006 meetings. The Board of
Commissioners voted not to add any additional new topics or subtopics to the Exam.

In his February 16, 2006 letter to the author, the Honorable Rick Carnaroli, President of
the Idaho State Bar, recognized "the importance of lawyers being able to recognize when an
Indian law issue is relevant to a case or legal problem" and indicated a commitment to
considering other means of better educating all Idaho lawyers about Indian law issues without
simply adding Indian law to the Bar Exam. I appreciate the Bar Commssion's approach to this
difficult issue. There is no one-size fits all approach for educating the legal community about
Indian law.

More attention must be given to professional conduct in trans-jurisdictional practice.
Idaho can look to the ethical considerations facing attorneys practicing in the European Union.
There, as here, practicing within another sovereign nation requires attorneys interacting with
tribal clients to determine which ethics rules apply and to identify cultural differences between
those ethics rules. Whether it be as a topic on a bar exam, par of the practical skills training
for all new lawyers, or done through more aggressive continuing legal education, Idaho
attorneys must not only understand Indian law and its implications for their clients, we must be
conscious of the nuanced ethical rules that might apply to attorney conduct on tribal lands.

III. Hypotheticals

Presented below are a number of hypotheticals designed to test the application of the
Idaho RPC to the specific fact scenarios that may arise during the representation of Indian
tribes.

Hvpothetical NO.1

A new Tribal chair wins election in November, but is not sworn in until January. In the
interim, the tribal attorney and the Chair-elect discuss whether the chair elect should resolve
some criminal allegations made against the Chair-elect during the election campaign. The
tribal attorney then reveals some of the details of that conversation during a public meeting of
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tribal members. The Chair-elect claims that tribal attorney led him to believe that he was
receiving protected advice from his attorney.

. Did tribal attorney violate an ethical rule at the public meeting? If so, which one?

Hypothetical NO.2

The current Tribal Chair discusses details of criminal charges fied against him in tribal cour
with the tribal attorney. The Tribal Chair passes away before deposition or triaL. The tribal
prosecutor wants the tribal attorney's notes from the conversation because it is the only way to
gather the information. The tribal court is required to rule on whether the attorney-client
privilege extends beyond the death of the client. The Tribe has not adopted professional
conduct rules for attorneys within its jurisdiction. The Tribe's evidence code is silent on this
issue.

. What is the outcome?
Would Idaho's professional rules and evidence code apply?
Would the answer change after considering the unique aspects of the Tribe's culture?

.

.

Hypothetical NO.3

Tribal attorney represents the tribal government. As part of that representation, the tribal
attorney also represents tribe's enterprise agency. The tribe's enterprise agency has statutory
authority from the tribe to hire its own independent legal counsel; however, the agency cannot
buy or encumber land and canot waive sovereign immunity with Tribal Council's permission.
The tribal attorney, in discussions with enterprise agency officials, lears that the enterprise
agency missed an important deadline for repayment of loan which may trigger default
provisions allowing creditors to take over a tribal business project. The tribal attorney reveals
this information to Tribal Council without disclosure to or consent from the enterprise agency.

. Did the tribal attorney violate an ethical rule? If so, which one?

Based on the information from the tribal attorney, the Tribal Council takes formal action to fire
the officers of the tribe's enterprise agency. The tribe's enterprise agency wants to sue the
Tribal Council for taking this action and asks the tribal attorney to represent them.

. What does the tribal attorney do?

Hypothetical NO.4

An attorney represents individual members of an Indian tribe. The attorney communicates with
the Tribal Council and with tribal offcers in their official capacity concerning federal
legislation that the lawyer has proposed on behalf of his tribal member clients. The
communication is made without consent of the lawyer who represents the tribe. The tribal
attorney has proposed competing federal legislation on the same matter.
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. Did the attorney representing the individual tribal members violate an ethical rule? If
so, what one?

Hypothetical NO.5

An attorney represents the Tribal CounciL. The Tribal Council has nine members. One of the
Tribal Council members approaches the tribal attorney and asks him to resolve a legal problem
that arose outside of the scope of his employment as a member of the Tribal CounciL. While
exercising his treaty fishing right, the Tribal Council member was cited for illegal parking. The
tribal attorney knows that the Tribal Council member is going to be runing for Chairman at
the next election.

. Is the conversation covered by attorney-client privilege?
Should the tribal attorney provide legal advice or undertake representation of the
Tri bal Council member?

.

The same nine member Tribal Council is sharply divided on a number of divisive political
issues. Political factions have developed, dividing the Tribal CouncilS to 4. Because of this,
the Tribal Council has been unable to obtain a quorum for a few months. One faction of the
Council calls a special meeting of the tribe's membership where a vote is taken to fire certain
tribal staff. The other faction of the Council wants to sue in tribal cour to invalidate the
meeting and all the actions taken therein. Each of the factions of the Tribal Council has asked
the tribal attorney to represent them.

. What should the tribal attorney do?

. Does your answer change if the tribal attorney was fired by the faction that held the
allegedly invalid meeting?

Hypothetical NO.6

You are an attorney working as in-house counsel for the tribe. Your contract is up and you
want to renegotiate its terms. You present a new contract for your representation to your client,
the Tribal CounciL. You proceed to negotiate the contract's terms with the Tribal CounciL. The
Tribal Council approves the new contract and under the laws of the tribe, you also approve the
new contract.

. Is this an inappropriate business transaction with a client?
Should the tribal attorney have advised the Tribal Council to seek independent legal
advice to review the contract?

.
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Hypothetical NO.7

A tribal member employee discusses the details of an effort of state child protective services to
terminate the parental rights of the tribal member parent of the employee's niece. The tribal
member requests that the case be removed to tribal cour for placement of the child with her
aunt, the tribal member employee. The tribal attorney discusses matter with the tribal member
and advises the aunt/employee that he will talk to tribal social services about removing case to
tribal court. The tribal attorney then represents the tribe in the hearing before state court
regarding removaL. The case is successfully removed. Tribal social services places child with
aunt/employee. Tribal social services later determines that child should be removed from
aunt/employee. The same tribal attorney represents the tribe in the tribal cour removal action
and uses information gained about aunt/employee's behavior and household members to
support removal action. The child is removed.

. Did the tribal attorney violate an ethical rule? If so, which one?

. What if the tribal attorney had warned the employee that he represents the tribe only
and cannot represent her?

Hypothetical NO.8

An Indian tribe in Idaho hires a new in-house attorney to serve on the tribe's reservation. The
attorney is licensed to practice law in Colorado. The attorney moves to Idaho and begins
working on the Tribe's reservations providing legal advice only to the Tribal Council and
practicing before the Tribal Court pursuant to the Tribe's Law and Order Code. The attorney
does not sit for the Idaho State Bar.

. Is there any ethical violation?
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EXCERPTS OF SELECTED TRIBAL CODES

NEZ PERCE TRIBAL CODE

ATTORNEYS; LEGAL INTERNS; PROSECUTOR

§ 1-1-36 Attorneys - Admission

(a) Any person appearing as a part in any civil, criminal or juvenile action shall have the
right to be represented by an attorney of his own choice at his own expense.

(b) Any attorney who is licensed to practice in any state or the District of Columbia is
eligible to be admitted to practice before the cours of the Nez Perce Tribe.

(c) To practice before the courts of the Nez Perce Tribe, an attorney must pay a $50.00 fee and
certify :

(1) that he is eligible to be admitted to the Court;

(2) that he will abide by the rules of the courts of the Nez Perce Tribe and any orders issued by
such courts; and

(3) that he has never in the past been convicted of any crime.

(d) Upon receipt of an application for admission to practice before the courts of the Nez
Perce Tribe, the chief judge shall review the application and may investigate into the truth of
the matters contained therein. If satisfied that the applicant meets the qualifications set forth
herein, the chief judge shall notify the attorney that he has been admitted to practice.

(e) The chief judge shall require any attorney admitted to practice before the cours of the
Nez Perce Tribe to take the following oath either orally or in writing:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution and laws of the United
States and support and defend the Nez Perce treaties, constitution and laws of the Nez Perce
Tribe, and that I will maintain proper respect for the courts and judicial officers of the Nez
Perce Tribe."

(f) An attorney may appear in person to take the oath prescribed herein or may subscribe his
signature to the oath and forward it to the chief judge. Upon administering the oath, the Cour
shall issue a certificate of admission to practice before the cours of the Nez Perce Tribe.
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§ 1-1-37 Attorneys - Suspension

(a) The chief judge may suspend or disbar any attorney from practice before the cours of the
Nez Perce Tribe after due notice and a hearing if such attorney shall be found guilty of the
following:

(1) a violation of his oath to the Court;

(2) suspension or disbarment from practice before any state, federal or tribal cour;

(3) a violation of the rules of professional conduct of any state bar to which he is a member;
and

(4) the conviction of a felonious act.

(b) All suspensions and disbarments from practicing before the Nez Perce Tribal Cour shall

be for a period as determined by the judge.

(c) The court clerk shall report all suspensions and disbarments from the Tribal Cour to the

licensing authority of each jurisdiction in which the affected attorney is licensed.

(d) Any attorney who has been suspended from the Nez Perce Tribal Cour may appeal to the

Nez Perce Tribal Court of Appeals.

SAUL T STE. MARIE TRIBE OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS TRIBAL CODE

CHAPTER 87: ADMISSIONS TO PRACTICE

87.101 Purpose.

The purpose of this Chapter is to provide standards relating to the admission to practice before
the Sault Ste. Marie Chippewa Tribal Court. The Tribe has a legitimate interest in protecting
prospective parties and in the quality of justice within the tribal judicial system. Consequently,
this Chapter imposes requirements relative to these interests on anyone seeking to represent
clients/parties in the Sault Ste. Marie Chippewa Tribal Court.

* * *

87.106 Standards of Conduct and Obligations for Attorneys and Lay Advocates.

Every attorney and lay advocate admitted to practice before this Cour, and every attorney or
lay advocate employed or appointed to represent another by this Court, shall conform her
conduct in every respect to the requirements of the Code of Ethics or Code of Professional
Responsibility for the State in which said lawyer is currently licensed or authorized to practice
law. Furher, every attorney and lay advocate, who has been admitted to practice before this
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Cour, shall be deemed officers of the Cour for purposes of their representation of a part and
shall be subjected to the disciplinary and enforcement provisions of the Court.

87.107 Practice Before the Court.

A lawyer may represent any person in an action before this Court upon being duly admitted in
accordance with § 87.108.

87.108 Admission Procedure.

A lawyer as defined in '87.102(3), who desires to practice before this Court shall submit to the
Court:

(1) An Application for Admission to Practice (as provided by the Court) accompanied by a
Certificate of Good Standing or other appropriate documentation from the State Bar or
Supreme Cour of the State in which such lawyer is duly licensed to practice law; and furher,
such application must be signed and dated by the lawyer applicant in the presence of a Notary
Public;

(2) A Certification that she shall conform to the Code of Ethics or Code of Professional
Responsibility for the State in which said lawyer is currently licensed as she pedorms her
duties as a lawyer before this Court;

(3) A sworn Oath of Admission (as provided by the Court), which must be signed and dated by
the lawyer applicant in the presence of a Notar Public; and

(4) An application fee for admission as set by the Chief Judge of the Court.

UTE INDIAN TRIBE LAW AND ORDER CODE

CHAPTER 5. COUNSELORS AND PROFESSIONAL ATTORNEYS

§1-5-2. Right to be Represented by a Professional Attorney.

Any person appearing as a part in any civil or criminal action shall have the right to be
represented by a professional attorney of his own choice and at his own expense; provided,
however, that the Ute Indian Tribe has no obligation to provide or pay for such an attorney;
provided furher, that any such attorney appearing before the Cours of the Ute Indian Tribe
shall have first obtained admission to practice before such Courts in accordance with the
procedures set forth herein.

§1-5-3. Eligibilty for Admission.

Any attorney who is an active member in good standing of the Utah State Bar, or any attorney
certified and eligible to practice before the highest court of any other state or of the Supreme
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Cour of the United States is eligible to be admitted to practice before the Courts of the Ute
Indian Tribe.

§1-5-4. Procedure for Admission.

(1) Any professional attorney desiring to be admitted to practice before the courts of the Ute
Indian Tribe shall apply for admission by certifying under oath, either verbally or in writing to
the following:

(a) That he is an active member in good standing of the Utah State Bar or is certified
and eligible to practice before the highest cour of any other state or of the Supreme Cour of
the United States.

(b) That if admitted to practice before the Cours of the Ute Indian Tribe he will take the
required oath as prescribed in the Law and Order Code for Attorneys and be bound thereby.

(c) That if admitted to practice he will accept and represent indigent clients without
compensation or without full compensation when asked by a Judge of the Court to do so.
(2) The Admission Fee of$50.00 shall be tendered with the application, subject to retur if the
application is denied.
(3) Upon receipt of an application for admission to practice before the Cours of the Ute Indian
Tribe, the Chief Judge shall review the application and may, but need not, investigate into the
truth of the matters contained therein. If satisfied that the applicant meets the qualifications set
forth herein, the Chief Judge shall notify such person who may appear in person to take the
oath prescribed herein or may subscribe his signature to such oath and forward it to the Chief
Judge.
(4) Upon the taking of the oath, either orally or in writing, the Chief Judge shall cause a
certificate to be issued evidencing the admission of the attorney to practice before the Cours of
the Ute Indian Tribe.

§1-5-5. Disbarrmene and Discipline.

(1) Whenever it is made to appear to the Chief Judge that any attorney admitted to practice
before the Cours of the Ute Indian Tribe has been disbarred or suspended from the practice of
law in the State of Utah or other state to which reference for admission to practice was made as
a condition to obtaining admission to practice before the Tribal Courts, he shall immediately be
given notice at his last known address that he shall be suspended from practice before the
Cours of the Ute Indian Tribe for an indefinite period unless he appears within five (5) days
and shows good cause why such order should not be made.
(2) Any judge who finds an attorney admitted to practice before the Cours of the Ute Indian
Tri be to be in contempt of Court may, in addition to any other sanction imposed, order the
attorney to appear within ten (10) days and show cause why he should not be suspended from
practicing before the Cours of the Ute Indian Tribe.
(3) The Chief Judge may, upon receiving a written, verified complaint which indicates that an
attorney admitted to practice before the Courts of the Ute Indian Tribe has acted in an unethical
or otherwise improper manner while functioning as an attorney, order such attorney to appear

1 Misspelling in originaL. The word should be spelled "Disbarment."
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and defend himself at a hearing to hear all evidence relevant to the matter, and may order the
suspension of such an attorney if such appears reasonably necessar or appropriate.

(4) All suspensions from practicing before the Courts of the Ute Indian Tribe shall be for an
indefinite period unless the Judge specifically orders otherwise. An attorney suspended for an
indefinite period, or one suspended for a specific period, may petition the Tribal Court for
permission to re-apply for permission to practice at the end of one year or the specific period of
suspension, and such permission shall be granted if it is made to appear, at a hearing or
otherwise as the Cour shall direct that he has been adequately reproved and now appears
willing to conduct himself in a proper manner, and that the petitioner has been reinstated to
practice if previously disbarred or suspended in another jurisdiction.
(5) Any person appearing as lay counsel for another may be suspended from further appearance
as such for misconduct or improper behavior by any Judge upon the same conditions of notice
and hearing provided professional attorneys.

§1-5-6. Standards of Conduct and Obligations for Attorneys and Lay CounseL.

(1) Every attorney admitted to practice before the Cours of the Ute Indian Tribe, and every lay
counsel employed or appointed to represent another before such cours when acting in such
capacity or in matters in any way related thereto, shall conform his conduct in every respect to
the requirements and suggested behavior of the Code of Professional Responsibility as adopted
by the American Bar Association.
(2) Both professional attorneys and lay counselors who hold themselves out as being available
to act as such have a responsibility to accept as clients and represent without compensation or
without full compensation, such persons as a Judge of a Tribal Cour may feel have a
paricularly urgent need for such representation but are personally unable to afford or pay for
such legal help.
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OPINION NO. 90-i~
Dec~er 2Ð t 19~O~:

wn.. inquiring iawyer is a ::eEber i;f both 'te StaLe i;a.r of
. Arizona and tbfi Na.vajg Naticn Ðzz Association. The NavajQ Bet:lon
cous reguariy appoint m~ers ot th~ Na~j 0 Nation Dar Asso-
ci~tiQn to ~eprQsent indi~ent cr1min~ 4efen~antS. A øi~1ticant
mUlI1;e:r of Niiv-jO lawyers have is connection v.::th 'te Navi::¡Q
Nat.ion, either ali eep1.cyees of the Navajo Nò.tion Departnt of
Justice Qr as 1/!wyars en çimtrac1; ..ith thQ Na:t:icn or ;i;t:$ tribe.l
~ntèrpxisesw 1 The Navajo Na~icn Deparønt of Jntic~ i~ com-
ln;:..¡¡~ë; of (ij the Off:!.ca of tlus. l"geecutor, whicl1 p-'--n:;,ecu'te.
~öst all cr~inal o~Ees, (iij the ~~va'Q ~~ Aiü and ~f$~6eY
gQrvi~~1 which W~ sr~ tcl~ provid~5 som~ reprßSe~tatí~ü rar crim-
inai d8f~~dant~, p~t i~ n~t a ?~~lic Defender\s office in the
b~cader ~~nßQf and (i11J variou£ othQr offiCQS whiCh provide
legal advic.e to. the .Navaj 0 Ration on such mat:'tei;G as naturaJ.
XGBOUL"C;5, hu-an sarvices and economic dev8iOp2èn~-

\ Th l.¡i¡vujo N'a'tion Suprøe. Court hu a,i!opted the A.ß.A. NOt1el
Code gf Professional Repon5~iiity ("the Hodel CodeK) ~o govefT
"te CDndUct ot l.a:wyers addit'ted 'to p:rctica .tefOre it: cou.~.

. AD order i.cent:ly issued .b th Rav¡;dg Bii1åc: Supreaae. Cow; pro-
vide& tht iI ra)fi a condition of 4t6mbershlp in thg Navajo Na.tion
B~~ A~goc1a~ìon all m~rÐ nQt 1n po~1t1cn* eXemp~e~ by Rule Qf
thee Supreme cou, shal;t I'cci!pt pro ~o:oo a:::ii~Cl1ntm~n-ri; 'to reut'eserrt
lpd::e:t cri1::inal defendant.s, indigent pøents wh are subjec toter.1nation of parental ri~hta proceedings uner thQ Chldr' s
Cc~e, and to servu a~ ~dian ad iitem or as ieea1 reprcsena-
i::1ve. for children, 1Intally hlndìC:Rpped or imairèd im inoc:-
);ètent::;. "

In its oreier, the Navaj 0 Nation Supre court recogniz~d
thai: the. majority ot øctivQ :meJe.s f.t 1:e ~avi:jc Nation :Sa:
Msoc:iation ..e emlC)ed in i-c:e maeX' by the Navajo Nation.
Nwverelessr bec:uøe of thQ iuqø numer of ind.igent persons
undgr the jurisdiction of' 'te Navltj 0 eaU1, 1:e Cour iin))SÐd Â

i. For ccle., at. the time hiæ s~1Iittc== his iiiquir, l t.hei.qu.:i.g- J.awy wali cccQi for 1:~ Navajo'Ð att~ and crft
ent::rrise. Adc:Utioml1y, at other times, he bas wo~ked £or 'Ue
.1avajo NatiDn on l1 ccntriict );asil:.

2. ::n July i 1990. 'tbe Navaj Q Nø.Uon i3ar À$$ociaticn
~ecommend.d ths adoption or the Moàel ~ules of Professional
Conduct ("'te Hod.el !t1uu"). .As of tbè clatQ of this opinion,
h~er, the Navajo .Nation Supreme cou has not yet ¡;\.opted the
Bodel Rul a.s.



duty on bar memers to t'epresc:t i.igeets C1arged. with criJas
irrese~ivQ cf such iiber$' ag6Qöiction with tbe Navajo Nation.
Tn. RUie e.enpts önly the follow.inq pe.sons fro:: '!ass pro bo)'o
appoin'tenti¡; (0) JUdges ¡,e! Justices: (b) Navajo Na:~ion council
'dslenate&; (c) the Attorney General and Deputy Attorn~y General
of the Novajo NetioI1¡ 'Cd) ¡¡ll proSlecUt:i:ra of the Nava.jo Nation;
(e) ~~in offiCQra of thR Navajo Nation~ (f) the Solicitor to
the Cg~rtG of ~e Navajo ~ation and all gttorneys in the offioeof the Solicitori (g) court law eiarks: (hl court papl~a16 and
ether court staff; l'd (i) Navaj 0 NatiQn Bi:r ~gociath:tn ineuers-
on ether than active i;ta-r\.S.

2!~:
'Xl; ",n ¡;t't'~~--",1Y wr"r; i~ tt ¡¡t!~~i;' .:t DOth t.... stat:e Ei:r gf

fi~i2cna and th~ ~avaj~ N~~ip4 DGr ~~S~~~ßtiDP aoce¥~~ Q~ ~~PQi~t~
~nt ~y the Navaj~ N~tleh courte tfi rgpresent ~TI indi98nt Navaju

.' ei-irIÜn8. ó-è::endant, .is; t:e ;¡tt.erncy suñj ei:t to diec:ipllna:ry
~cticn by the stat~ Bar o£ Arizg~~ if ArizQna~~ ethie$i rul~~
"Wc:ld p1:ohibi.t the rapraaentat1.on?

~~ ~i:ES .:NVOL'I"ED:
ERLÎ(a).
ER 1.13 (a.) .

Conflict of Intn~~~~

~aniz~tion As C~ ient

G~nêral RUe;

2t' a ..5.

boceptin~ ApPQiritment~

;(riBd ictiol\
ER G.2.

~QQ;
r Toe ingUrin~ law7er poE~ a question tht is of inreasinn
; Ì!ortance for la.""e..s l.icensed to pradicCt in t:wo 01; )Ju;;re juris-, d.ictions . Which. jÜ:t3-diti1cn" s e,tbicai rules should be £ollpweà
whUl the nnlee iJP056 conflictg ci::ig&tion:: on the iaWY'ii:'?

If the situation p~.sant$d by the inqui~ing lawyer Qçered
in AAlzon~, but outside the Nava.jo Rci:exvl1ticn, the at.tcrnGY
voui4 most likely be GXû$M rronn the appointment basad on
ER 1. iJ (a), ER 1.7 (a) and ER 6.2 o!: th~ Arizona Ru.cu of pro:f$$-
zig.ai Conduct. :s i.13 (a) provides t:a.t~ 'W01 an a'ttoi:Gy is
rete,ï.d oi: e=plQYc4 ~ a governental o:-aniza:t:L.on, 1:be ¡¡tt:O%

a. For ~ discussion 0: aome o£ the 1~suas arising out of a
11l'tiGt.i:t4 pi;ae'iesi BA.o\:erien, ll1tistat.e Pri;c~ice ..tlel eon-
fJ1~ind Etica.l Ob1i:a.~ic~1 16 seton Hall ~w ~GViaw 678-721
(:186) i ~ .! ~s f Qlation of Itles pf Pro--l!sional~esÐonsi~iLV bv ~~O~ of ~hß Tnr.~Ra~ed Di~aritv Amon~ th~
States, VOl. 4~, No. Z, Wbe Businêss Lawy, pp. i~29-1iJ7 (Hay
1990) .
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..tt.ornQY~S client is thï:t crgan.1z.atíon, in this .itance, the
~avajc 'Nat;ion, If t:e :lawyer then :d;¡m;~ltaneou&ly uncbirtook to
represent 1' Na'lsjo citizen "in; proseöuteè by ì:a NO'Vjo Nat.ion,
that ):presQPttttion 11auò be in direct oe:fiiøt vi~ the lawyer's
rGpresentaticn of" the: Navajo Natitm and wou1.d be pri;h1blt.ei under
EE 3.. 7 (li) . ER 6.2 providee that II (a 1 lawyer shall not iIl1ek to
avoid appoin~ent ~y ~ tribunal to räpre~éht a person exoept tor
gooc caui:e, such oJ!: . (ft) rêprS$;6nting the c11eni: it; likely i;c
rE!Ui t in v.ioiation of thà Rules of Pro:feeesicnl Candnct or other
li:'W; . . . ll

under thu. Model Code, the. Nairajo cour:.' pro bono ¡:ppoint-
me.'t of 3.1:torrQys wto ar~ rap::eøontin-; thø Navvjc Nrrti.on to
$~uit.aneouG1y represent i.ndigent criEina àefand~nt~ faoing
pro$sCQtien by th~ NQy~jQ ~ation wou¡d ~i~a create ~ confiict ~t
int~st. ~ DR ~~i05 (~j ~nd (ß), It ~ppêa~~ r hQWflv~r¡ ttiat
"te Navajo Nat.ion Bup;;e.e CÇ)Q. \ S w~de1 has f .in 9f1ie;ctl e::t".tt::e.d
an ~r;eptioj' tD the nQi:HÜ. applic:atil)n Of th Model COda iT: thêlt
jurisdiction, Tbe cou has apparently determinød tJê!t, ;!n the.
un~que clrcuStBnces 8Xistin in the Navajo Nation, policy con-
ccrns reL.ee"ti~ to the prvision o-r adequate legaL. J:e:p:reser'ttion
:fer i.M.gan1;s oU1:::we:lgh '\e policy ooncernS whi.èh underlie tbe
con~iict ru1es of the'Hodel Code. ~US, it is ~~5umè~ ~or pur-
poses of this opinion that the Navajo Nat:ion Supreme cour bas
"exsiy ::od1fied the ethical ;reis CQiu::eerni.ni¡ i;nf1i.ct of;interess tQ re;ire a'ttorneys not cc::tCld frc 1:B rule Lo
und.rtke J2ro oono appcintn't und~ ci::stance in whi.ch S\1ch
appo:intmsnts wggld otberwii¡e bo proh:i:1"èad.. 'Jho. 1SSU& .it; ~hether
a JJiraj 0 Nc:tion i;swyer (\dó is also a l1ème.r of th St.l:e l!i: of
Arizona) who accçts suc: iU al.oi.¡¡t:i;t Cim be 6ano1:icn¡¡d fer
violatinq Arizona's QthiCál rul~ß.

Tie jurisdic:1onol S:CCpg of 'tQ lUizona Rule6 1:% Prfsa-
~ional Conduct .is reievant; toou+ inquiry~ i: a,5 proi.des tht:It r ""J lawyer admi. 'ttec! to practic~ in thi.:t juriSdiction is i&Ubj act
to ths discipiiDi.lJ: ccutorH:y of tbi:o juri&15ictic:rr aìt.ow¡h en-
gaqed Üi practice elsewhere." The Croant to tha.t RUli.. hC'WQVêr i
proYidea in pertinan't par':

IIWhar 'te l.awye:r .is liceed to prac:1çe law in two
juri~iotlQn5 wh~ch impose cønfl.icèing obligations,
applicable rues of choice of law may gOVs7: "te
Gituaticn. . . . ß

4. Bece.us:e tJe !i~vajQ Na.tion Supremo Co~' i: erde;; ~..
quirès Navajo Na~ion lawyers to aoeQ~ the appointmentai it CQuldbe a:red tbat tbe;;e. i¡¡ no cont'l;ç't be:t:wun 1:8 ethical i:bliga-
tions i1l1posed by the Na'la; c and Arii-ona rules. Arizona Eth:al
Rule 1.16(0) p:ridei; that ll(wJhen or(&red tc: do so 1:y D 1;1.-
:bunal, ~ lawer $.all eont.inue repreSE!nt6,'ticn no~i.ths'tandinq
good çause for ternating Lbe rrpreBentticn. U
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ThUS , ,although Arizona 1 s Rule-a ot Prcf8::.sial1al Conduct
gQVRr ArizQna attorney:: pnct1cin9" outc.tdB this st.ate, the
Cooent recQgniza$ tha1; thaae 1Iay be. li1:l:tatio:t on the birrding
rorce. o£ the Ai-i¡:i:a RuJ.e,s Qn such a lawyer Whi: 1:a la.wyer Ie
lice.n~ed to prac~ice in anoter jurisdic~lon whose etbicai rul~S
impoG~ o1;iiS'$LioM whlcb oonf.lict wi th 11i.~ona. \ $ nuue's. ;¡n aUC
:sit.uationâ¡ the com.nt pi:ovii;el: ~Ctt "a.pplioable" cJoice-of-law
rules will dete~1n~ Whoh juri~diotio~'s e~icai rues apply.

TheX"Q are no cceC"ions of tne Rßst~tement (second) of Con-
:ffiets ot Law vhieh specificallY aàdre.ss ~e issue, and; it
appears 1:et the app1.icable choice-af-iaw :re is § 6 of the
Res1:~Qment (Second). "ChiCê-of~Law priDeipies. ~~ Section 6 (i J
ldentifieg thê following factors wbich are ~Q be con~id~ed when
el~i:¡¡:ihg t,.ê j'n:~~c$;dic,ti~rr 'ihO$6f lii.--¡; G-bi:uld æ¡pply:

(:t) If. .. tb~ t'~~.r¡¡ :r~i..'!'1ifit to ~.t; clo.i,c!2 of T..tui
..ppi.i~J.~ r;:leof law i.c1.Uèe

(aj tb~ n$lià$ of the: .iterstate an4 international.
sys~cm ,

~e :elQvant policies Of the foru.(b)

(c) thii re;;evan't poiieie:: gf other 1ntereG'te. states
and the re1ativa inter~ of those 5ta~e$ 1n the
deter,in;;:t1on 0:£ th~ pzu:t.cular il5::ûQ r
the protection of justifie4 expectotióDS,Cd)

(e) th- ha$io policies underiying th parion1ar ~ieid
of l.av,

(t) çertai.:ft.y. predic.tabiiity and unif:ormity of
:ceaul t; i ana

!5. A:izomm i:ous fcllw tbQ Restai:ent when anaiyz!.
confliçt:-of-iawa pi;glllem. W8nàeik~n v. SU''ericr CQurt iu and
fo~ the Coun~ of pima, 127 ~i:. 455, 4~7, G7~ P.2d eg" 8;8
(1983). ~hvarr~ v. schwarti, 103 Ar12. 5Ga, 563, ¿41 ~~2d 2S4,
251 (1!i68). This comit:'s øi:terrnat1oi: 1:at. Restatement:
(Sacond) § 6 cons't1t.u.t.eee the "ispplical." chQi~c¡ of :Law rue is
based 011 'te partiC:ar fa:c:s çf -this c:a&e. ~~re may ba in-
E11:.aU:zes where oths:t cloice-of-law ruléG 11ould be app.lic.J.~. £!.
~r.ic~y. Fro~, 410 N.J. Super. 39~1 510 A.2d SG (N.J. s~r.
App. n!v. 19S6) (in an esctic;m J)::ought I:y ft ~oi:el: ci1ønt: ~gain6t
his; attorney :bõ.eed on two stiitelõ' oc:f11c:inq J'les èOnçerning
cont:ing'l1t 1'ee COl't:ractG, 1;Q court appi.1ed iit¡otement. (seeçcnd)
!i iaB, "IÃw Goerning in Absence of E~fQet.ive i:oice by t1:U¡:
Pzzrteslf. (contra.ct), and § 6).
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eaS8 in 'te (iatenni¡aation a.nd applioat:ion of th.
law to b6 applied. n

We believe tb~ a.pplico.tlci: at 1:ese fttçt::s: "to tbe facts p::.-
aented hare comels th concluaion tbat the Navajo Nat1on's
ethi~al rules gover this situation rather thn those 'Dr Arizona-

Cc¡)

CaseE "Wich have consided thCi fir~t fc.cto:: -- the needs of
'/e 1.terst~:t.. ana intfl)tionai system -- have focused on the
iiaintenani:e of a "haoniou :rlationship. betweEm the. cooet.i
jurisd1ctionSl. ~t~, ~::aTT:: v. SiiveralJr 146 .ziz. 41, 46-
41, 103 ~.2à 1190, 1~9S-ii~6 ci985J. Zn ~s instance, =ain~Q-
nance Of the harmonious ~eea.tionsip ~e~ce~ the $tte of Ar1zo~
eñél 1;e Navaj", Nation Woud be p:t01UOta by t:ë a.p;J. ica~ion 'Of the
Naw¡j~ Natji:m'i; rue5 nthe.:: t:ah thosa of' Arizona. Xi ArizQna
",ere ~ lisc;ipiine NaVlije N~t.io. 18.Wjers (iiee wei:tt a¡.SCC :ls:~!:~
of the. state ß..:: of Ar:h:,ona,l 1:0:; fo.llp11ing *xpres¡¡ cmars of thli
Navajo ~tii:m supreme court, 'ts volc' constitute an. af:-rcmt to
the Bav~ja Nai:ion\:s e.~i.ß of it¡¡ 'Own inhernt poers to ;-egu-
lata lawyer conduct, and would X'e6uJ~ in a ùiEhrrnious re.a-
tion::p between A;riz.ona and the Navajo Hat.ion.

~e ~econd and third ~actore, the relevant pDl~cíe~ of the
:forum state anc1 those of' oth~ in~erestBd stltt~~ t alao favor
'at:pl:iC!atio~ of t:e Navajo Na:tiorpu: e'Ccal rues. ~e Inl,VVjo
n~~ion 1£ a -rparata ~overeign, ~cweJ:ed to opè~te i~ own
coiirt s;..te:. As a .eparatB sovreign" 1:e Navajo Nat..icn has
the J?øW'61 r a6 does 'the state of Arii:Qt!1, to pramwate . rulesgovering 'tè practice of l.aw 1. i.ts cou: systt. ~
V8~erbiiy ~and~Qnk. Q,f Feae~~ndi8n Laji, ~, ot 250-25~.

:rs: Stilte cf Ar.i:tona has no db:'ecc inta::st 1. thfi ~.p%'e-
sentation of indiqent Navajo citizen in Navajo Natio~ COur3

6. swct:lon 6 (:1) of 'te R8~t~e:nt (second) Btatel;~ "A
ceUrt6 :ïubjac:t toconst.itU'ional :ni:tr1ct10ml. wi11 foiiow ~
statutory dir$Cive af its cw state on c:o1ce O.f law-" !:OVG'Ve.,
in t. cae, 'tere 1:1 no app11CïJ.e I!"tat.ut.:: dUac:ive relatigto the resolution of confiic: batvBIi Bt:çç :t1as.

., . TQ).Ci pper is ~lusi'V8 exep where r&5tr.icbd by
explioit United St.ates legislation or Vbere .it I.c relinquished by
't 'b.ie.. I!ited states V.. mmeè;;~x:, 435 U.S. 31.3, 98 S. Ct.
1079, S5 L. ~. 2d 303 (1978). .f ä. êU.!lCUsión in F. Cohen,
~a~dboak a. ~~~rai indian taw, 127-i~3, 250-2'2 an~ 666-670
U,9B~ eø.).

8. Tbe onl~ res'taint 1'%\ the Nava~o Natlon'a plenry ))Ø\e1
Lc aclin.istør ita cour i&yatea .Ü.i 'te In~;;:n civil ~i9hts Act
(19~8, as ~d. 1986), ~i~le 25, United Stateß cede, seçtions 1302~ iièCf., wbcb .ùpoees vi.r.1olu; oonSlt:::tut:1.cmal re::trj.ctians .in the
na1:i. of due process l.i tationn Cn the trib \.. e,e:;;s:e o:t ;ì 1:1:
J:.i;bt of s8l:t-governt.
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by lawyers a,llt:ørhed t.o practice 1att in thoae cotn. To the
exent 1õat Mizc:na J1iill an i.t~!St ln the issue, it: would soem
1:t i-t9. lntQrest is that of prææoting and fosterin such .t6ìpre-
~entfttion. By contJa$i:. 1;e Nav.ajc Naticn hAJj a d.iei;t an
5ignificant int.arat ~n à5øuring ~a~ its oitl~ens ~ecei~e aõe-
c¡atl! i.i¡a1 ;rsapresenta,tiøn. D:à.eed, it. appeaa.1 from the faCts
6Ui:t.d by 'te .iir!ns- laWyer tt't: (i~ 1:Cl::e ~:ré rti:t Qrrouqb
Navajo lawyars avai1iWle to repreD6nt 'te l¡¡rce n~~3: of i.d1-
9ent Navajo c1ti~GnB in need of r~resenta~iu., and (2) the
Navajo Nation has bee imable or unwilU.nq a.s yet to :fun the
creatiQn of á SGparatA pUblic d~fen~ør'6 of£ica ~h1gh wou1d
proide bro"d-based i:epreSÐntaMon t. tho8C1in iiee. It iippears
that the Nava:j 0 ç,nn:1;¡¡, whii;h ar (ÙO$eGt to the. probl.e::, . havlj
adopt:iad polic.ÜI.s désii¡ed -tQ aa1ovi9:te W¡ unfortate ~j.t.~t..101".
Moreov, t;g eeurts of tle N:;v.ajç Ni:t.i.on iiJ:a c¡;p¡;le. i;f palii;.ihg
any S:~i:iQuii ei:flic- of fntuast 'tã¡'t. nllht il;;;!i¡i",1 ~ Ii ~ß-1.1 'C df
tjigge; appointment-a. Aff fA;r i3S ~ call ~eU:tini;§ Ari&o:n ~i;~ :tc
prei1tminant: interm;1: in applyin9 !t::; t:. etM,ciÜ rul~$ 1'0 proect
Navajo citizens from confl~Qts gf interQB~ in Navajo courts.

T11ii z1fth J:actc;%. 'te bâ$iç poiioies Ulder1ying tha particu-lar £i~ld. oflav (in ~iG ca~B. leg~ e~~s' r aisc su9gas~s ~at
the Navl1je Nation's rues shO\ld qooe:rth The rue.l govÐi=ning
'~awyer corrduc= .i gcmeral t and con.i.cts ot! intarest ll partcu-
1,n:, are deeigueci 1: maintain the integrity or the co~ syçte1an prQt.e.ç-t ciiè1t.. :. :idequ1:i¡ or i1lrcpe:ly inf1uenced
r8present;a~;ion. ~. a:enO:ally, Seil&a v. 5\.1Jsrior Court. J.~4
Ari~. 281, 742 ~.2d 292 (A~. 1981): Atp~~er~. Stteri~r C~~,
:ui Arb. :L51, 685 P.2c1 i30~r (l!Hj~). In t:s CUIë, :i£ M:1zona.
we.. to atte:t to o'9erride tha Navajo Nation~a palicie.5 qc:a:-
ni pro.bono reprecmtation, n01: onJy wou1d the Navajo Nation's
citbee not J;f, batt-en prD1ecteè :but, as suggßtM in the Nava.jo
Nation Supre court.. s orer. t:!uiy _ay in fact be subi:isntially
:11aratl by being dep;;l""e4 ul" a.ny legal ;repreaøntatj.on whatlicevei;.
.'

The siX1 iid seventh .factors f ceraity f p:ri(:abil ì ty and
un1-fcnùt; of reult, and ease of d.t.en\inat.on, aJ.o ssUggèsi:
that the Navajo Ra.tion's athiclll rulei¡ .Gou1d control. Ais the
A:,;i~orrl\ 5Up:te Cour bas noted, these factors "are of gr--t:est
1.orance "Wen paJ:ies are i-ike¡y to give advane 'tou~t to theiBg~1 consequcØ$ of th~ ~nsaçtion5, . . . h Brvnt ~.
iJJVQ?m~. 146 Ariz. 4l. at 46, 703 P.2d 119C~ at ~i95 (1985).
'le fac: 1:t 'ta inrlg- lccwycn:' has come to 't:: cam:ittee is
certainy evidence of "te thOUght whCb he r ææd wwdcu'tedly
other in the same predicaent, hAve given 1:0 1:is issue. Apply-
111 the 1"les of "te NiiV2$jo Nation Sup~ Ccu to the pJllcriçe
ot" law F that jurisdiction will prc::te aii of t:e objectivlis
s1:ated.

S. Although an attéJt is made in tJis gpÙ1iQO to qive
9EmCrii1 gu.idimce tc thcs. :ta.E! with canfi.ictinq ethic:,,:: obii-
CJa~iQn$, the coitb;¡Q ~ut:io~ that, ofte.n, cho1ce-of..law h;sue.
CM only be resglveù on a ca~e-by-caB biJlii5.
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Fiiaiiy, pro1:èction of justified exectat.ions ~l$o :fzzvprH
1:. app1.ication o;t "t~ Ht\yujØ NatiottLs rules. AS note.d in
Cøment: '1 to ;Restatement 'Second) fj 6, ":it wc:uJd he unfair and
:I:aapropeI: to ho14 a person l1iWle un thG local iaw of one stat!'
wben be hod j-¡¡:;,,it"iaa1.y iiolcted hiis conduct to conJ;o:r to the re.-
qurncmts of anther state.'1 Th ¡,auld appe.ur t(l ;b~ particu-
larly ~e in -tis Cc,sQ" wbEifré the lawyêr 1.8 confronted ,,;i th an
eXprBs!J order rec¡ring tba.t Navaj 0 N411:.ion attorney:a accept ~.
.. appi;intments 1Je by Navajo Nation courts. Under the ciJ-
culineès p:raaent"d, this comittee .taJieves that an attorney
'\t::J.d be i:ly just;ificd in ;:c:t.ing lJW:suant: 1; a speeifio court
orer, ¡¡specially \then "te cour'~ order will have no Ì1act on
"t prac;i:c8 of law in Arizona coui¡.

OW: ('.:o~c:i u.$ten tb1!t thïi Navaj Q N~.t.iór'' ii '. i;.s sll~n;¡lQ. 111\
~ppiied ift thi5 lnstancG is cor~istëiit ~1th 6~inien~ tram e~~iÇ.E
comittee.:; of crtha jiu,;i:ld..ctiQUff Yhch h~'Ve 6--iût "lith CQ1flie~~ i
ing' ethic~l :tlêi.. ID CO~itt..~Ë 011 Ethic~ r:f tbe ~a:fl:an~ §tat~ .
~T Association, QP~icn e6-~B COC~. 7, 1985) (ABAfBN La~B ~HanU~ on professional Conduct, p. 801:4~6S); and Oommittee Ð~
ProfC'u~¡£;i~l a.n.~ .:ud::eiaI Etics 1.1: tte Si:a1:e Bar 9~ Mic:hian,
::nfoxxi opinion C1'-709 (Pet. 29, 19S1) (AB LBwyer.l' :Ma1uæl,
~r p. 801:4634). Thos.e o01ttecs conoluted tht, wen IU
att;orey lioened to p::c:iCê in boo juris6ictiQns act.s in So
Jlnne. that is cons1s:'te.t vith the rues of prote:3sional conduc
pnscdl:ed by the jurisdc;tion .i which he or she is praoticing
l-a.w at tha i:iJe. hie; or her conduct rli net bB t:cund to be.
unc:th1ciii un~r the etical :rles ot the otl" state.

¡'err 9XaÇle( the JJchig- Ba cooLte considered 'te case
oJ; â lawyer 1iceMed in K:Ch1.gan ana cali.:fornj.a., who was: pract;;c-
1nq in CBiifo::ia. '1e li:WYe3. S ~qüir. IIse out of 1;e fact
thiit "the California Rules Of PtofessicnaJ. cod\1ct cl£tClr(gdJ
~r01 the M.chig~n Cgl;lÕ of P~afe$sionai RGsponsib.1lity in varic;B
:tSPecs, ini=luding mB'tt$):s i;bnce:rinq contiig~t fees, legal
tHìvé!:j,i;ing-. lid camt'lict5 of inte1:$t.~ Ii Al'to'\g-h t:e lawy¡;r'i:
conduet tec:icaUy rtola.ta(i 'te Hicc9an Code. i:e. comittee
concluded th1: the at;torne.y would lløt :be subect; to èiiscipiiUilry
acti,i:m in lI:1cbiSla. if he conform his conduct to 1:& ca1itornia
8'ta.dl:i' ;

llW~ must assume tht ou Code ot Prt8S5i.ionaJ
:Ra.p~;msi:bility la :lt.iudea1:o p:r1;øat a .leg.::i:i_te
.in1:erut of t.B state Of Míiqan and it5 jud1o!t:y.
we, 'lrefo3:e, be1ieve the caae a,esW'u ÐQJB rela-
1:1cnshi¡¡ or c=onuct bClt:em the lawye%s activities and
the state cf Kicniqan beyond the sinle :fa= Of ee
lawyer's mee.sh1p in the Sta1:ê Bar of iúchi;ah.
Exaetly '\hat that relationship or cent.act: 1\rt be: to
render our ~oda ¡¡ppiicablli W6 are not now prepaud to
say l an :for puroses of yoi. inqW \ie do not believe
that is.ue needs to be resolved.

"We unc~~d yor prfe~Bional ac'tivities in
c.lifornia are carried on as a memer Of tbe Californa
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Bar. We iu¡si.ill~ your clients are not Michigan resi-
dant!:, that you do not pra.ctic:~ in iùchi~, an thi\t
you do not held yc\Usalf out or 'func:1cn ~s: a Kicbi'9an
iawyr, a$ for i:tane a.dvising- as 'to the la.v ln
Mi1:qan. We assume you ar enga9.1 in no 3.ctivitia.
undi:r or j:y virtu.e of- YQur M.chigan licieIP4¡. Under
suc fi1s i and whi:re the ea:i1:ørna. stanards ofatbicG en a oerain subject ditfo~ f~ the applicable
Hiçhigan Ift~a.1 we beiieVl your conduc1:, .1t it
confc;red to "te applicab::o Ca.lifornia sta.dS, would
not su.ject you to discip1iDe u.er the c:cnrlictinq
Miclic¡an provisions... ,II

imic',.. -¡;md..dic:i~;¡, _f~~~~.Ê.1~_ç¿f
O~iniQr. ~¡~70~ (~ec. ~$. ~9ôlj f ~t ~.

Si-mi.1.u:ly t the commttee on :et:i~$ of the Ma1:,t.1anà sta-t't &r
A650ciation consi~ered tne ea$e of an attorney licæpsod to pra~-
tiee in both Haiand ano. "the Diatric't of co1UJia. ~ attorney
~~ r8pressnting 5 c¡ient in a case in the ~istrict o£ columia,
vhGn he diG~Qvered tht h~S çL.ient hed comitted. a £~aud Qn the
cour. 'rEa District: of Coliuia COd. pi;o"1ided that tb8 111wyør
a'houd do no mor.: 'tl'an call on his olienL 1:0 r..~1 fy t:e. f~uti.
whilethB atJicLer Maryand coãe requirú 1:e lawyer t.g ;tovtla1.
~1i £raud to the OOurt i. l:re client did not rectify it.. Rel.ying
on 'tca Coent. '10 ER (\.5 and tha :Info::aJ Opinion :from xiigan
discusaed ahova, the. Harylem oomttee concluded. 1:t. the a'C~or-
ZZey wcd bp deemed t:o have acted e'licaJiy :if he c()utormad hi6
belior 'tø 1: e'tcal rues of th !Ji.atr1c1 o:f coi~ie., since
tbai: was: the juriDdic:icn in "Wicm !'u was p;re1icinq law at t:e
time;

II (tJhé p~ctiçe e£ law t'reqUtl.y requirea lawyer to
ææ;; irr ~rQ than one jurisd.ic:'tion. 01:ionsly,. each
juriSdlction ba~ tne authority to detérlna wha~
ethica conuot. i$ :tequ1:c! cis! its attorneys and Wi\t
e:i;uct is proscriJed.. Where a Kalaml attorney is
actinq in ii foreign j1.ri,:è1c:t;J"gtt ;in ë\Qc:orclancc¡ wi tb
~t jurisdiction's coòu of Pro~eg&ioa1 ROGponibll-ity, it: is "t opi1oo ot "ts Cc'tt:ee th-- hili
conduct :ill e:t:biC-1 per S8- liile th Ka1an C0134 'of
Frofessional Resi,~i1i--Y mcy i1ose d1ff"e:r c~
.more 5t1:ingent requiremen'C on .11:& attorneys, it dQe.:i
iiot :'ei¡iL~ it: attorneys t.o behve in a iianner t:at is:
inCXnsJ.sl:-ent 01; at vci:1ancn:! with the code of ccmc1ct
pre.¡;cr1bed J,y a-po1:er jurisd.ctoh Wben prac:tlc;n~ lawthere. n .

CQ11I!ttee on Ethics of the Mo.rvil1nd. state Bar A5!! ~~,- Opinion
S6-~a (Oot. 7 r 1985), at 3-4.

Th~s çom tteo cc3cludca th~ ~e Qonduct: nf an Arizona
attrney Yho is aløo licensed to pr.acticQ in the Navajo Nation
~Ourii, whlè repreGèntinq an inti9e:t ç:ilil de:fenl1a.t: in
thSé courts, is g'ee.red :b t:e c:onfi.ict 0'£ in1:eras't ::èS of
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'té llaVëj Q J;at:on if ani: to the exte:t tbut. thfi- rte.tt çon1'ilc1
w;j:t:h the ¡¡:izona Ri.es ot Prfèsidonal çoni!uC:1:.

:It is, accordi;lY, ou conciusion that 1m attorney who i9 a
De11U of :both tba Ari2ona. aJd Na.vajo Nation Bars, and Who 1ii
appointed by a. Nava.jo Nation court to represe.nt an .ii:ii¡e.nt
Nav5jc oi~zen in a cr~nal proo~eding :before a Nanaja cour, is
nO' sn:ibjecc t.o di!1c.1pii.na.ry action ~y the St.a~EE l3ar of Arixc::a it
~c cttarneY aompi1as ~ith the Navajo Nation's ~1coo rules an
cour d:ireci:.1vQ5!.

io. :tt should be notad t:Bt a serious ci:l.ic1 01: iute:st
lIqht q.1ve rise to It constitutiona1 violli.ticn. B.,~,
lit~~atr~ck v.~cCor.iCk, 8G9 F.2d i2l7 f 125~ (9th çir. i98~) f inwhich the Jiinth C:l=c:t he1à .t;bat. ccunei 's ~e.pre¡;1:t.ion of the.
~~fcndant; at trial i a~tßr having repreQ8nted a co-def8DQQDt in a
previouli trial, 4enied "te de~e:è1t the e'tfective asci 

stance of
counneJ.. .w lÜ Wheat v. umt~d Si:at.e~, 486 U.S.. J.5:., --
10& S. Ct. ~~P2r 1698, 1QO L. ~. zd 140, -- (1~aB). Whe~e~
such a. cos~it.u1::icna1. Cia.!J iuigh'' a.1.SQ in a pariaua.:r ca¡¡e i5
beyond i:a juu;I:si;.ictii;~i 1.~itD.1:icnll of 'this C:Q7.it--ee.
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STATE BA.&
of ARIZONA

OPINION NO. 99-13
(December, 1999)

SUMMARY

An Arizona attorney may permit his non-lawyer paralegaL, who is a licensed tribal advoFate,
to represent clients in tribal court if that court's rules so permit, because that court's rules
govern the conduct. Such representations wil not run afoul of the Arizona lawyer's duty to
not assist unauthorized practice of law as long as the paralegal representation is limited to
tribal court. fER 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 8.5)

F ACTS1

Attorney is licensed to practice law in Arizona and in the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Tribal
Court ("SRPM Court"). In SRPM Court, attorneys and non-attorneys may be licensed as
"tribal advocates." Attorneys may represent tribal members in the criminal division of SRPM
Court, but are not permitted to represent plaintiffs in the civil division. Attorney's paralegal
(" Paralegal") is a Jjcensed tribal advocate, and because she is not an attorney, under the rules
of SRPM Court she may represent plaintiffs in the civil division of SRPM Court.

Attorney's practice includes representation of lenders in collection matters in SRPM Court.
Attorney's cJjent is aware of the restriction on representation in the civil division of SRPM
Court, and consents to representation by ParalegaL, under Attorney's supervision.

Question Presented

Given the fact that non-attorneys may represent clients as licensed tribal advocates in the civil
division of SRPM Court, may an Arizona attorney's paralegal, under the attorney's
supervision, so represent clients in the civil division of SRPM, with informed consent of the
arrangement by clients?

1 Formal Opinions of the Committee on the Rules of Professional Conduct are advisory in nature only and

are not binding in any disciplinary or other legal proceedings. ~ State Bar of Arizona 1999



Applicable Ethical Rules

ER 5.3 Responsibilties Regarding Non-lawyer Assistants

With respect to a non-lawyer employed or retained by or associated with a
lawyer:

(a) a partner in a law firm shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the firm
has in effect measures giving reasonable assurance that the person's conduct
is compatible with the professional obligations of the lawyer;

(b) a lawyer having direct supervisory authority over the non-lawyer shall make
reasonable efforts to ensure that the person's conduct is compatible with the
professional obligations of the lawyer; and

(c) a lawyer shall be responsible for conduct of such a person that would be a
violation of the rules of professional conduct if engaged in by a lawyer if:

(1) the lawyer orders or, with the knowledge of the specific conduct,
ratifies the conduct involved; or

(2) the lawyer is a partner in the law firm in which the person is
employed, or has direct supervisory authority over the person, and
knows of the conduct at a time when its consequences can be avoided
or mitigated but fails to take reasonable remedial action.

ER 5.4 Professional Independence of a Lawyer

(a) A lawyer or law firm shall not share legal fees with a non-lawyer. exceptthat: .
(1) an agreement by a lawyer with the lawyer's firm, partner, or

associate may provide for the payment of money, over a reasonable
period of time after the lawyer's death, to the lawyer's estate or to
one or more specified persons;

(2) a la'i'Yer who undertakes to complete unfinished legal business of a
deceased lawyer may pay to the estate of the deceased lawyer that
proportion of the total compensation which fairly represents the
services rendered by the deceased lawyer; and

(3) a lawyer or law firm may include non-lawyer employees in a
compensation or retirement plan, even though the plan in based in
whole or in part on a profit-sharing arrangement.

99-13
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(b) A lawyer shall not form a partnership with a non-lawyer if any of the
activities of the partnership consist of the practice of law.

(c) A lawyer snall not permit a person who recommends, employs. or pays the
lawyer to render legal services for another to direct or regulate the lawyer's
professional judgment in rendering such legal services.

(d) A lawyer shall not practice with or in the form of a professional corporation
or association authorized to practice law for a profit. if:

(1) a non-lawyer owns any interest therein, except that a fiduciary
representative of the estate of a lawyer may hold the stock or irrterest
of the lawyer for a reasonable time during administration:

(2) a non-lawyer is a corporate director or offcer thereof: or

(3) a non-lawyer has the right to direct or control the professional
judgment of a lawyer.

ER 5.5 Unauthorized Practice of Law

A lawyer shall not:

(a) practice law in a jurisdiction where doing so violates the regulation of
the legal profession in that jurisdiction: or

(b) assist a person who is not a member of the bar in the performance of
activity that constitutes the unauthorized practice of law.

ER8.5 Jurisdiction

A lawyer admitted to practice in this jurisdiction is subject to the disciplinary
authority of this jurisdiction although engaged in practice elsewhere.

Opinion

These facts raise two questions. 
2 First, which ethical rules govern the situation? Second. if

the representation is governed by the SRPM Court rules, may the Attorney ethically supervise
the Paralegal without "assisting the unauthorized practice of law"?

The Commitee previously has issued a formal opinion regarding the jurisdictional question in
the context of tribal court. In Opinion 90-19, the inquiring attorney was a member of both the

2 This Opinion assumes that the inquiring attorney has accurately portrayed the practice and rules in SRPM Court,

and no independent analysis of the SRPM Court or its rules has been done. This Opinion assumes that under the
ethical rules of SRPM Court, the supervision of the Paralegal by the Attorney is ethically pennissible.

99- 13
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Arizona bar and the Navajo bar. The ethical rules of the two bars were in conflict on an issue
concerning judicial appointments for indigent defendants. Under the Arizona rules, the
attorney would have been obligated to decline an appointment due to conflct of interest.
Under the Navajo rules, however, the attorney was obligated to accept the appointment.

In answering the inquiring attorney's seeming dilemma, the Committee concluded:

(AJn attorney who is a member of both the Arizona and Navajo Nation Bars, and who
is appointed by a Navajo Nation court to represent an indigent Navajo citizen in a
criminal proceeding before a Navajo court, is not subject to disciplinary action by the
State Bar of Arizona if the attorney complies with the Navajo Nation's ethical rules andcourt directives. i

In reaching that conclusion, the Committee considered the comment to ER 8,5, which provides
that" (wJhere the lawyer is licensed to practice law in two jurisdictions which impose
conflcting obligations, applicable rules of choice of law may govern the situation." This, the
Committee reasoned, means that "there may be limitations on the binding force of the Arizona
Rules on such a lawyer when the lawyer is licensed to practice in another jurisdiction whose
ethical rules impose obligations which conflict with Arizona's rules," The Committee then
analyzed the choice of law rules from the Restatement (Second) of Conflicts of Law, and
concluded that the Navajo rules applied to the situation.

For the same reasons discussed in Opinion 90-19, in the instant case the SRPM Court rules
should apply to this situation. This situation differs somewhat from that analyzed in 90-19.
however, because the proposed behavior here (supervision of a paralegal who is representing
clients) is an optional behavior, not one that is required by the court (as the appointment was
required by the Navajo courts in Opinion 90-19). Non-lawyers are specifically authorized to
represent clients in SRPM Court and non-lawyers clearly cannot represent clients in Arizona
courts. This has the potential to create a conflict for an Arizona attorney who assists a non-
lawyer in representing clients (in and outside of Court) on matters pending in SRPM Court.
The conclusion that the tribal laws govern the representation in tribal court, however, remains
the same.

Having concluded that the SRPM Court rules apply to the representation of clients in SRPM
Court, even if they create a conflict with Arizona's Ethical Rules, the question remains
whether the Attorney's supervision, which does not necessarily occur only in SRPM Court, is
assisting the unauthorized practice of law in violation of ER 5.5. That rule provides that a
lawyer shall not" assist a person who is not a member of the bar in performance of activity
that constitutes the unauthorized practice of law." This Committee recently considered the
meaning of that phrase in Opinion 99-07. That Opinion concerned activity by public adjusters
that was specifically allowed by state statute. Nonetheless, the Committee found that the
activity by the public adjusters constituted the unauthorized practice of law and that lawyers
who negotiated with such public adjusters thereby were impermissibly assisting the
unauthorized practice of law.

99-13
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Under the reas(;ming of Opinion 99-07. it is clear that the activity in which the Paralegal is
engaging (representing clients in court) constitutes the practice of law. See also Opinion 98-08
(paralegal may conduct interviews and meetings with clients under limited circumstances under
attorney's supervision.) Under the same reasoning. it is equally clear that the Attorney's
supervision of such activity is assisting the practice of law. The question is whether the
practice is .. unauthorized." This situation differs signifcantly from that in Opinion 99-07,
because here we are dealing with the ethical rules of another jurisdiction (SRPM Court) that is
outside the jurisdiction of the Arizona Supreme Court; we are not dealing with statutes that
apply in our jurisdiction (as was the case in Opinion 99-07). For this reason. the Committee
finds that Opinion 99-07 is not controllng of the instant situation. Rather, for the reasons
discussed above, the Commitee finds that because the SRPM Court rules allow the
representation by the Paralegal and the supervision by the Attorney, the Attorney wil not be
assisting the unauthorized practice oflaw in violation of ER 5.53.

Conclusion
,

For all the reasons set forth above, the Committee concludes that when an Attorney and his
non-attorney assistant represent clients in conformance with applicable rules of a Native
American tribal court, the ethical rules of such court govern the conduct. If such rules conflict
with Arizona rules. the Attorney wil not be in violation of the Arizona rules if she follows the
tribal court rules.

3 The Committee cautions the Attorney and the Paralegal to limit the proposed arrangement to representation and

supervision in the SRPM Court where it is permitted under the rules applicable thereto. In areas of Attorney's
practice outside of SRPM Court, the arrangement would violate ER 5,5, See Opinion 98-08.
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